Theatre Tournament Winners Listed; Over 400 Students Attent

The twelfth annual Little Theatre Tournament conducted by the Department of Speech and Drama closed last Saturday evening with the presentation of the final one-act plays. Throughout the three-day period, Ithaca College tournament, a final enrollment of 400 high school students. The Tournament was considered a complete success from every angle. Plans are under way to make the Ithaca College tournament a final contest for high school students who hold the same interest. The increased enrollment will probably make it necessary to add another half day to the Tournament next year. It is possible to have six or more plays in the finals rather than the usual three.

Senior Recital

The next in a series of Senior recitals this term is "Let Us Be Gay" by Rachel Chrutfer, to be presented by Mrs. Broughton, the Piano Department. Next evening at 8:30 in the Little Theatre, a Senior recital will be given by A. I. Reimer, who will present an interesting program of solo and ensemble music. It is probable that the Department will have one of the most interesting recitals of the season. Mary Fink was invited by Mrs. Broughton.

Calendar

Following is a list of the scheduled events to take place from now until the end of the school year.

May 17 Today Baseball—E. Stroudsburg—Hackett
May 18 Drama Club—Concert at Masonic Temple
May 21 Monday, Student Recital
May 22 Tuesday, Student Recital
May 23 Thursday, Man's Ball—Gym
May 24 Friday, Arnold College Baseball—Away
May 25 Monday, Student Recital
May 26 Tuesday, Student Recital
May 27 Wednesday, Baseball at Owego—Home
May 28 Thursday, Ms Phi Epsilon Formal Muscyle
May 29 Wednesday, Baseball with Owego—Home
May 30 Thursday, Band Plays at Groton
May 31 Friday, Pianos and Dance
June 1 Sunday, Baccalaureate Service
June 4 Tuesday, "Har Fever"
June 5 Wednesday, "Har Fever" Senior Dance 10:30-1:30
June 6 Thursday, Presentation of W. G. Ebert Portrait
June 7 Friday, Commencement

Four Plays Chosen For Next Dramatic Dept. Presentation

The following three plays complete the program to be presented on May 29 as part of the "Coffee For Three" and "All's Fair". 

Roses in December by Dorothy Henderson will depend upon Dorothy Henderson's availability, and Miss Frances Batterson Powers will play the leading role of Mrs. Terrence, and Virginia Hermann Beiler, as announced last week. Mrs. Terrence in episodes of registration throughout the play relieves the tense atmosphere of the theme which adds realism.

"Coffee For Three" through the interpretation of Mollie and Thomas, provided an exciting bit of drama for the Little Theatre audiences.

"All's Fair" concerns the "goings on" of four college girls and a fraternity dance. The situation and the dialogue is well handled by the author.

Mania's Ball to Be Held in Gym Thursday

Kappa Gamma Psi will hold its annual Mania's Ball in the college gymnasium on Thursday, May 23, from ten to one. Music will be furnished by a combination of active and France on record-players, fifteen pieces. The music committee includes four active and three fraternity members. The chairman of the dance, one of the highlights of the college year, is under the supervision of Professor P. W. Brown.

Robert Frost, Poet

To Get Honor Degree

Word comes from St. Lawrence University that among the honorary degrees to be given by that institution is to be one Robert Frost, attaching American. Mr. Frost will receive the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters at the annual commencement exercises at St. Lawrence on June 10.

Others who will receive honorary degrees are Dr. Hamilton Byfield, president and vice-chancellor of Queen's University, who will receive an LL.D., and the Rev. Noble E. McLaughlin, D.D.

Notice

Ithacan Staff for the Next Year

The Ithaca College staff for the next year 1935-36 is not yet complete. Anyone wishing to make application for either a business or reporterial position should communicate with Edward Flynn.

Hamiton Professor Claims Writers Use Obscenity for Life

A professor at Hamilton College in a recent interview with a representative of his institution, expressed surprise that such writers as James Joyce are popular in college, and especially Hamilton. He is of the opinion that Hamilton students are associated with Hamilton for sixteen years. One of the most brilliant members of the graduating class was admitted to the Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Undoubtedly faculty members of other colleges have given some thought to the matter of obscenity in literature, but the subject is acutely discussed. He says: "Many writers today try to make up for behind their lack of interest in using obscure and calling it life." He was introduced to such thoroughness that even the student body itself was so remarkably clean-minded. After sixteen years of association with Hamilton undergraduates, Professor Boreham declared that the students "have a deep interest and loyalty among Hamilton men than among similar groups throughout the country.

What the Hamilton professor cannot countenance is the modern student's taste in literature, and actual life are so different. He further pouched: "We should be able to say "Red The Ross," by Starz Young, should be read in 100 years less than such as "An- thony Adverse.""

Mrs. Ida Deck Haigh Entertains Sorority In Informal Recital

Mrs. Ida Deck Haigh, chapter member, was honored by Mrs. Ida Deck Haigh, chapter chapter member, in an informal recital for the members of the sorority. Mrs. Haigh is an accomplished pianist and will be recitalist in music. Mrs. Haigh is frequently heard on programs with Gil- bert Ross, violinist, as her accompanist. Her program was as follows:

Wednesday evening, May 9: Capella—A Minor Bach Praeludia Barochi Sarahfont Bach

Thursday evening, May 10: Capella—A Minor Bach Praeludia Barochi Sarahfont Bach

Friday evening, May 11: Capella—A Minor Bach Praeludia Barochi Sarahfont Bach

Saturday evening, May 12: Capella—A Minor Bach Praeludia Barochi Sarahfont Bach

Mr. Desti Breda, director of Ithaca College Drama, Fraternity, elected the following officers. President, Dorothy Hinson; Vice-President, Mary Coad-Curtis Present Brilliant Recital In L. T. Sonata Series

It was the good fortune of several townpeople and a few wise students to hear another of the superior performances of sonata literature, in the last recital of the year given by Miss Curtis and Mr. Coad in the Little Theatre on Tuesday evening.

The concert opened with a melodious Mozart sonata, which showed to advantage the delicate and sympathetic interpretations of the artist. Its characteristic light themes were handled with alacrity and charm, in such a manner that the number of listeners is an end and one of the best for the enthusiastic audience.

After this, the modern master, with the technical show of the first and the last movements sandwiching in an Andante of beautiful modulating progressions and an Allegro Vivace in a charming full-foledly, furnished a decided but pleasant cadence.

Beethoven's Lovely Sonata opened the evening in a way that only Beethoven can. Its whole performance left a feeling of youth in the listeners.

It is with regret that we think that this is the last of these recitals for many of us. The two artists achieve a technique in their playing that is seldom found in two individuals so talented. Either one is splendid, but the combination is peer perfection.

Informal Musical at Phi Mu, Entertaining

Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia, entertained at their chapter house at 17 DeWitt Place, Sunday afternoon May 12 at 3:15, with an informal musical performance.

The program was as follows:

Sarasota—by Albert Spalding's "Exhilaration"

Napa Valley—by Cleven Seiple Accompanist

Hotel—by H. D. Keefer Accompanist

"All's Fair," by Willard Robinson in the theme the author wishes to express. Angela McMillan will present a cutting from "Berkeley Square" and "Delphi" and on Sunday will be heard over WJZ and the National Broadcast from City Radio, at 10:30, Eastern Standard Time.

Monday, the choir, under the direction of Ralph Ewing, will sing at Sunbury College's graduation exercises in Trenton.

On Saturday, May 1, at John A. Vanamaker's Dept. Store in Philadelphia, and on Sunday will be heard by-- lunches, "Waltz" of Mozart, and the "Overture to Die Zauberflote" by Mozart, which showed the technical show of the artist. The numbers were handled with alacrity and charm, in such a manner that the number of listeners is an end and one of the best for the enthusiastic audience.

On Wednesday, the choir, under the direction of Ralph Ewing, will present original character impersonations of well-known stage and screen personalities, to be given by John P. Fordham. The choir will present, "The Twelve Bartinghis."

Point-Ray Crosa of Theta Alpha Phi, national sorority will be presented by the Department of Speech and Drama at the annual meeting of the board of trustees last week. Mr. Seelye succeeded President Emery on his retirement from the presidency. President emeritus on his retirement from activities, became director of music at the college.

Lawrence Hitzosp Slevock President of St. Lawrence

Lawrence Hitzosp Slevock, late of the American College at Beirut, Syria, and who in 1926 was appointed a member of the faculty of California University, has been appointed President of St. Lawrence University at the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees last week. Mr. Seelye succeeded Dr. Richard Eddy Sykes who has been on the faculty of the university and who becomes president emeritus on his retirement from active leadership.
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**Regarding Methods Of Casting To An Ithaca College Dance**

Theda Alpha Phi, dramatic fraternity, sponsored a dance in the gym a "New" this past Friday night. The gay crowd attended the affair. The orchestra played lively tunes and Bill Cornell sang with the orchestra as it played his own compositions. The dancers were far from frigid, after all expenses had been paid, that the dance had run twenty dollars in the red. They discovered the reason when they combed the hall and found the tickets that had been collected at the door. Thirty-five per cent of the dancers on the floor Friday night were type female examples of the great "American Chldren." It reminds me of what Dr. Job, said as the Adelphi bouquet, field recently at the college dining hall. The entire student body should have heard it. Perhaps someday they will.

The Little Theatre Tournement dance was the first social event the college has seen in some time. It's a pity the sponsors had to lose money in it. Those people sponsoring the Maniac's Ball might begin now to make their tickets fool-proof.

**RIVER REED**

The little reed that waves by the shore
Will never yet when waters shall subside.
And dry soil, ridged and ribbed, shall evermore.
But lend itself the willing strength to hide.

The lonely root. The little reed shall bend
And give itself to straying wind and send
Its roots more firmly through the soil
Until it finds the root that leads to God.

Imagination root that heeds not any tide,
Without shoddy into the soil and hide
Therein the graciousness of strength sublime:

The wind, the rain, the gentleness of time.

--- R. V. B.

**A BIRTHDAY**

There is one among us who has a birthday tomorrow. He will be sixty four years young. In the many years he has been associated with Ithaca College, he has come to know, love and respect him for the true gentleman and friend that he is.

_The Ithacan_ takes this opportunity to say on behalf of the staff, the student body and the faculty—HAPPY BIRTHDAY "CHAD!!"

---

**BAGATELLES**

By J. Pinsky

You should have seen that diligent person on the park bench the other morning. The sensor, or action known, no bounds, as evidenced by a line of people at the DeWitt Pier. Unfortunately, I was out of cup of tea, but the pantomime, gesture, and emotions created to the third story window, and the little girl looked very interested.

Can't imagine anyone in a brow closer than September and still not knowing the number assigned to him. And yet such things do exist.

Amm told Mr. Al "Young's" Greeting will be spring the summer! And also told that the short professed by a similarity to human beings, that the "pouting brain" whatever that is. It looks now as though their dancing was out of school. What with the Navy Day Ball tonight, the Maniac's Ball last week, the various amateur and fraternity functions and a senior dance during commencement week.

The end is all too soon... only twenty-two more days to be exact. Counting down,... streaks look... the choir's Miles away, so Long's talking it on the choir from the Howe... which reminds me that six M. A. rehearsals don't go so well with the people on the tryout.

That boy, I don't know his name, who showed up in The Great Gatsby Ed Myers must have a strong heart should be told... so should those who told him to carry a few chairs from the gym to room twelve.

Interviews and more interviews... we'll be all right if nothing comes of them. But I hear that Margot Blundin has an interesting recital to give... hope she's a success. Interesting jottings... the central canteen bureau in the new library building early August. A 4000 registrants exhaust the living wage... that to be a "dime" extra girl you must have evening gowns and coats; formal afternoon clothes, and wraps as well as all kinds of street and sport wear... and that an extra "dime" girl worth from $600 to $1000 a year on clothes... is an extra, is singer spun to speak a line, the pay jumps from $10 to $35... the chances will still slim... Freddie Bartholomew, who plays Scottie in _The Age of Innocence_, is to be Greta Garbo's son... in her next picture.

Those boys playing cher on the campus... the-rolling... Byrd greeted in Washington yesterday... one keeps wondering why all this explaining. Noted explorer where 250,000 square miles of land had been mapped and staked for United States.

Those livery yule tales should also be told... Session too! 1 So many colds... Mrs. T. is reported to have and is better to enjoy some time... Baseball Team Loses To St. Lawrence And Clarkson. 2:1 - 13:8

Ithaca College suffered defeat at the hands of St. Lawrence University Monday afternoon to the tune of a 2:1 score. St. Lawrence bagged their runs in the second inning; Ithaca College pulled theirs' in the 9th. Hawley held the Larins to four hits. The game was raged with 13 Ithaca men left on base. Hawley and Pierson made the battery honors.

At the Clarkson game on Tuesday, Clarkson triumphed with a score of 13-8. Webb and Hawley tried hard to hold the heavy Clarkson hitters with Pierson making his hit behind the plate. The game was lull for the first three innings due to the inclement weather.

Wednesday afternoon a practice game was held with the Rock Salt Stars. Another practice game was held Thursday afternoon.

East Stroudsburg will come to Ithaca on Friday for a game with Peter Field and on Saturday afternoon, a stunt game with Clarkson will be played at 1 o'clock.

Scientifically, she says... Mr. Landon claims that gravestones are dead trees... especially for debate... we'll learn that one for the undertakers.

A 6.5 lb. for June might include:
1. The Magnificent Obsession; 2. Where The Blue Begins; 3. Testament of Youth; 4. Goody Mr. Chips. A sort of decent, so we're sure. Liberty is suggested for Nicholau... Andy's new name for Straka... "Sweet Pet"... Very tender indeed.

How nice it would be if that light in the Cornell Tower Clock would go out... just once. Lots of parties going to the Glenwood on Saturday night... It's a beautiful spot.

**Informal Musette Ad**

(Continued from page one)

Aadigo and Scherzo" — Mozart
Woodwind quartet
Frank Geyer Ray Howard Hamilton Stanley
William Hahn
Harry Carney

---

**STATE**

Sun. — Mon. — Tues. ROBERT YOUNG
EVELYN VENABLE
VAGABOND LAD
Wed. — Thurs. — Fri. — Sat. SHIRLEY TEMPLE
**STRAND**

Sun. — Mon. — Tues. MAE WEST
GOING TO TOWN
Wed. — Thurs. — Fri. CHARLIE RUGGLES
MARY BOLAND
**TEMPLE**

Sun. — Mon. — Tues. GEORGE CABLES
"MILLIONAIRE COWBOY"
Wed. — Thurs. SPRING TOCICE
With Louis Hay — Zoot Sims
Fri. and Sat. THE FIGHTING PIONEER
with Rex Bell

---

**THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK**

At State and Tioga
Invites Your Banking Business

---

**SPECIALS**

59c Phylactic Toothbrush 39c
50c Listerine 45c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste 10c
50c Squibb Tooth Paste 32c
FREE!
25c Armund Lip Stick
35c Maurice Face Powder
Lip Stick and Eyebrow pencil all for 25c
$1.00 Evening in Face Powder,
35c Perfume and 55c Lip Rouge all for 810

---

**EAT**

DRINK

DANCE and BE MERRY

**at**

**The Glenwood**

On Taughannock Blvd.

P. S. . . . We have 84 rooms with cottages for your party or guests when then comes to lower, or for a visit to Finger Lakes. Come down and see us some time.

"GUS" ALBEMERG

---

W. REED

146 E. State St.
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Many Grads Return

For Little Theatre Tournament May 9, 10, 11

The following people were in attendance at the Little Theatre Tournament last week end. They are all graduates, or former students of the Drama Department. Many expressed surprise at the increased attendance, over former years.

Madge Pinoff, Claire Gage, Canton; E. E. Swarbrook, Elion; Howard Foster, Canandaigua; Harriet Mason, Shortsville; Leslie Ryan, Waterloo; James Kavanagh, Binghamton; Misses Josher, Ithaca; Marion Schofield, Treman, King's; Linda New Page, Greene; Dorothy Quillman, The Ithaca College Debate Club, Department of Music, University of Pittsburgh, in a recital presented by the Department of Music on May 22 at 10:30, Eastern Standard Time. The two teams will consist of the following members of the club.

Affirmative: Betty Lashier, Willard Dorfman, Mary Evelyn Connors. Negative: Dorothy Humberstone, Arthur Rowland, Priscilla Dorfman. The question will be that of the Harvard debate team over the air. The affirmative must be heard over WHAM, Rochester, Wednesday evening, May 22 at 10:30; Eastern Standard Time. The two teams will consist of the following members of the club.

Evelyn Connors; the former position as supervisor of music in Gorham, N. Y., for the year 1935-1936. He has returned to Ithaca from the Peabody Playhouse in Boston where he has been directing plays for the past season.

Miss Marjory Kellogg has accepted a contract to teach Music in the Harpsville Centralized School, Harpsville, New York.

William Hahn, formerly the Music Education Department, has accepted a position as supervisor of music in Grafton, N. Y., for the year 1935-1936.

Robert DeLamy, Ithaca College '29, has returned to Ithaca from the Peabody Playhouse in Boston where he has been directing plays for the past season. Bob will be around for about a month.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
We serve the best

JACK’S DINER

Golfer’s! NEW MATCHED IRONS $1.98 each

Quality clubs, or at a mighty low price! With steel shafts and chrome plated heads.

Complete Selection of Clubs, Balls and Golf Bags at Low Prices.

Second Floor

Seneca Beauty and Barber Shop

Tonite

THE NAVY DAY BALL

Glen Gray and his Casa Loma Orchestra

AND

Bob Causer’s Collegians

DRILL HALL

10:30 to 3:30

Tickets $5.00 per couple Balcony seats $1.00
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Red's Phy. Ed. Commentaries

By TOM JONES

Whimpy Hillis, K.K.K., was elected as the Phy Ed representative to the student council at an assembly held last Tuesday.

Other things discussed by Mr. Hill during the assembly was the possibility of the present juniors to teach English with a provisional certificate, with four added hours the present junior may also teach History. As Mr. Hill said "It gives you three strings to your bow." It certainly should give you something better to aim at.

Nudging in public places around school should stop. Watch it Ray! A new curriculum will be available to the Phy Ed students starting next September. The first year work will remain the same for Mr. Hill feels that if after the first year students desire to change their major they will have practically all the hours and credits accepted.

There has been so much comment about the unnecessary raise that a certain Phy Ed freshman made during the exhibition in the Green Room last Friday that I thought he would like to know it and possibly he would take a tip. Save some of that noise, you might need it to sell yourself to a principal some day.

The Track Team leaves for Trenton this noon. It is the only meet of the year so we wish the team both lots of luck in dodging 16 lb shots and lots of success in the meet.

Charley Green is one of the holders of conference championships and since this will be his last appearance in it we all hope he breaks his own record and again brings 5 points to Ithaca. We of course expect wins from Lou Gregory too. Lou will also be making his last appearance on college cinders.

The Baseball Team has been running into some trouble but we hope that tomorrow revenge will be sweet.

Bob Muir doesn't know whether to take that big hop on or buy a new car. It doesn't seem as though there is much choice. If he does take that big hop it will cost money but if he buys a car it will take money for gas from Long Island to Ithaca. It seems a man just can't win.

Meck has been staying in nights in his pajamas at seven. Is it track or is it inspiration in Allentown? The tennis matches with the other departments will start Monday or Tuesday.

Cappy Livoci is substitute Phy Ed man in Friendship. We hope it leads to something better Cap. Make good.

Rumor has it that our freshman, Annette Starke went "down the aisle" at 5 o'clock Thursday.

CASA LOMA BAND AT BALL TONIGHT

Sargent and Hunt Featured

Sargent and Hunt, stars of the Casa Loma Orchestra, will appear at the Navy Day Ball tonight in person. The dance which promises to be one of the outstanding events of the season, will be held in the Cornell Drill Hall from 10:30 to 3:30.

As announced by the decorations committee, the Drill Hall will take on a marine atmosphere, suitable to the occasion. The huge throng expected will dance by light furnished from a thirty foot lighthouse placed in the center of the enlarged dancing space.

The Casa Loma orchestra has become famous throughout the country through its unique arrangements of popular tunes. It has played at more than 80 colleges and has satisfied countless thousands at these affairs and at the Glen Island Casino and the Essex House, besides its weekly broadcasts. The Glen Gray organization will be augmented by Bob Causer's Collegians.